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DOORS & HARDWARE

LINE CARD

MASTER WHOLESALER FOR:
ALGOMA HARDWOODS INC
Algoma Hardwoods manufactures and distributes the finest commercial wood doors available in
the North American Market.
BEHAVIORAL SAFETY PRODUCTS
We seek to serve as a single source of suicide prevention safety products for the behavioralpsychiatric industry, assisting facilities in providing the highest degree of safety, functionality,
and aesthetically pleasing environments for patients.
MARS AIR DOORS
Roller plunger door switch, Motor Control Panel w/Switch, Roller Washdown Door Switch

HPC
Designer and manufacturer of locksmiting equipment such as key machines, code cards, car
openers, pick sets, door guards
DKS
Flush steel commerical doors, temperature rise doors, egress doors, egress frames, masonry
frames, drywall frames, retrofit & replacement doors, fabrication compoents
JET HARDWARE MANUFACTURING CORP
Jet also supplies locksmiths with high quality and affordable key cutting and duplicating
machines as well as the latest in Auto Transponder Cloning and Programming.
DELANEY HARDWARE
Residential Applications, Commercial Applications, Multi-Family Applications

HAFELE
Häfele's comprehensive hardware technology supply solutions include: furniture fittings,
architectural hardware and Dialock, an electronic locking system.

CR LAURENCE COMPANY
Full service supplier of Screen Wire Supplies and Tools, Storm Door and Window Supplies,
Commercial Door Hardware, Insulating Glass Supplies and Tools, Patio Door Hardware, Home
Security Hardware, Residential Window Hardware, Shower Enclosure Hardware, and hundreds
of tools for over 40 years.
DON-JO
For more than a decade, DON-JO MFG., INC. has provided reliable, high quality products to the
locksmith industry and architectural industry.
S.PARKER HARDWARE
Every item in this catalog has been manufactured to our rigid, high quality standards. To assure
your complete statisfaction we maintain these exceedingly high standards in both product
development and manufacture.
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REGULAR DISTRIBUTION:
ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL SYSTEMS, INC
Electric Hinges/Pivots, Door Controls and Accessories, Power Supplies, Electric Exit Device Modifications,
Electric Locks, Locking Systems, Bath Door System, Electromagnetic Locks
ADAMS RITE MANUFACTURING
Adams Rite® has earned its reputation as a leader in architectural hardware by continually offering innovative lines of
electric strikes, exit devices, swinging door, sliding door and access control hardware.
AIR LOUVERS INC
In addition to its innovative line of door louvers, vision lites, security products and metal edges, Air Louvers is known
for versatile manufacturing capabilities and in-house engineering.
ALARM LOCK
The complete line of keyless access locks, , audit trail locks, mortise locks, cylindrical locks and digital access keypads
from Alarm Lock Trilogy.
AMERICAN LOCK
American Lock® - High security padlocks that stand up both to attack and to the harshest environments.
ARM-A-DOR
Arm-a-Dor manufactures panic exit hardware with their maximum security device that works as three products in one:
locking bar security.
ARROW MANUFACTURING
CODELOCKS
Cabinet Locks, Eletronic Locks, Glass Door Locks, Mechanical Locks
CORBIN RUSSWIN
Commercial grade locks, exit devices, key systems, door closers.
DETEX CORPORATION
Exit control locks, advantex panic hardware
DOR-O-MATIC
Panic parts, door closers, exit devices
DORMA
DORMA Americas is a leading global manufacturer of premium access solutions that enable better buildings.
Door controls, locks, swing door operators, eletronic access controls
FALCON
FOLGER ADAM
This industrial grade electric strike is used with cylindrical locks, mortise locks and mortise exit devices in
hollow-metal frame applications.
GLYNN-JOHNSON
Glynn-Johnson - manufacturers of quality and high performance overhead door holders and push/pull latches.
HES ELECTRIC STRIKES
Integrated Access Control Products, HES Electric Strikes, Folger Adam Electric Strikes, Cabinet Locks, HES
V3 Electric Strikes
IVES
IVES' extensive hardware line includes a variety of pivots, flush bolts, push/pull handles, kick plates, doorstops, hinges
and more.
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REGULAR DISTRIBUTION:
JACKSON
KABA MAS
The Brand for Safe Locks. The world's leading manufacturer and supplier of high security, electronic safe locks.
KABA TOTAL ACCESS
Kaba Access Control - Winston Salem provides a full range of stand-alone access control solutions for institutional,
commercial and government applications.
ILCO
Kaba Ilco is a leading provider of Mechanical and Electronic Access Control solutions with an extensive line of
electronic Hotel Locks, Keyless Locks, Key Blanks
LCN
extensive hardware line includes a variety of pivots, flush bolts, push/pull handles, kick plates, doorstops, hinges and
more.
MCKINNEY HINGE
McKinney manufactures hinges, architectural door trim, and weatherstripping. Hinge types include full mortise, half
mortise, full surface, and half surface hinges
MEDECO HIGH SECURITY LOCKS
Door locks and cylinders
MONARCH
NATIONAL GUARD PRODUCTS, INC
National Guard Products is known as a leading manufacturer of weather-stripping, threshold products, lite kits,
louvers and glass for commercial wood and steel doors.
NORTON DOOR CLOSERS
Norton® offers traditional surface, industrial economy, overhead concealed, commercial and architectural grade
closers.
PEMKO
PEMKO, manufacturer of thresholds, gasketing, continuous hinges and commercial door products for energy
efficiency, sound attenuation, and life safety needs.
RIXSON MANUFACTURING
Pivot and hinges
SARGENT MANUFACTURING
Manufacturer of lock sets, door closers and exit devices for renovation, construction or replacement.
SCHLAGE
Door hardware, locks, deadbolts, advanced lock systems
SECURITRON
Securitron offers an ever-expanding line of electrified locking systems and access control components
VON DUPRIN
Manufacturer of door exit hardware, electrical door control products and accessories.
YALE
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